
Choose a math game 
from the Center for 
Game Science (ex. 
Treefrog Treasure, 
Refraction…)

https://centerforga
mescience.org/ga
mes/

Must Read 
Book List - 
Powerpoint 
Slide

Social Studies:
Virtual field trip 
video

Celebration 
drive-by parade: 
3-5

Continue 
playing games
Or find new 
sites to 
recommend 

Fill in summer 
math game 
recommendation 
slide 

 Last day of 
school

Must Read 
Book List - 
Powerpoint 
Slide

Must Read 
Book List -  
Powerpoint 
Slide

Record 3 
books 
recommended 
by your peers 
that you would 
like to read

Last day of 
school

Social Studies:
Virtual field trip 
walk-through 
of museum

Science/Social 
Studies: Ted 
Talk video & 
failure 
reflection

Personal 
reflection & 
goals

Last day of 
school

Flipgrid Talent: 
Share a talent 
you have by 
filming a short 
1 minute 
flipgrid video 

June 15 - June 19

Celebration 
drive by 
parade - 3-5

* 10:45-11:45 
Last Class 
Zoom

10:45-11:45 
Class Zoom
*Talent Show*
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Finish math 
game 
recommendation

https://centerforgamescience.org/games/
https://centerforgamescience.org/games/
https://centerforgamescience.org/games/


Dear FVE 5th grade families,                                                       6/15/2020

This has certainly been an extraordinary year and one we will all remember for some time to come! As we reflect 
on 2019-2020, we want to thank you all - parents and students, for your flexibility, patience, and support. From 
camp to quarantine there are so many pieces to the year that could not have happened without the teamwork of 
everyone. This week, the last week of school, let’s take an opportunity amidst some celebration to reflect back on 
all that was 5th grade and for our kiddos, all that was elementary school. We will miss this group’s humor. We will 
miss their energy. We will miss their questions. We will miss them.  

This Tuesday will be our drive-through 5th grade Celebration gift/goodbye at Forest View. All 5th grade teachers 
along with Mr. Larama, Mrs. Sternberg, Mrs. Sample, and many of our wonderful paras will be there (socially 
distanced, of course) to hand out gift bags and certificates. Again, we will be there this Tuesday, June 16th from 
3-5 pm. We sincerely hope to see all students there, in their cars, to say goodbye. You are welcome to tell the 
kids why they will be coming if that helps motivate them to be there. :)

For lessons, the last day of core instruction was last Wednesday. This week will include optional engagement 
activities to further extend and enrich content. We will offer students several opportunities to reflect as well as set 
some goals for the summer and share recommendations with others. We hope these help students feel a natural 
easing into summer mode.

Class Zooms will also be a little different this week. Because we will be seeing you Tuesday at school, we will not 
be holding our regular class zooms that day. Instead, each individual class will Zoom Thursday at our regular 
10:45 am time. Then on Friday, we will gather all of our 5th grade students together one final time in a Zoom to 
enjoy an optional flipgrid talent show. If your student would like to participate by sharing a talent (art, acrobatics, 
singing, dancing, soccer skills, and the list goes on), they should create a FlipGrid using the link that will be 
posted on our Google Classrooms. We know we have many talented 5th graders and we can’t wait to see them in 
action! Class Zoom links for this week will be emailed out (since our days are a little different) and posted to our 
Google Classrooms. 

We look forward to seeing you on Tuesday. Until then, know that we miss you all and hope you all stay safe, 
sane, and healthy. 😊

 Take Care, The 5th grade team

 Mrs. Ally Nichol, Mrs. Teresa Reynolds, and Mrs. Hailey Riehl
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Monday Activities: 
Math:Game day 

This week you will be finding math games to recommend to others to play over the 
summer 

1. Log into Google classroom and find the Game Exploring material link for more instructions

Due: nothing today 

ELA: Must read book recommendations slide

1)Watch the short video from Mrs. Riehl as she explains this weeks assignment : )

2)Log into Google Classroom. Create a slide that includes your top 3 favorite books that 
you recommend your peers read over the summer. A sample slide has been provided for 
you. Please DO NOT alter/change a classmates slide in the presentation! Only work in 
YOUR Slide. 

3)Each of the 3 books you recommend should include the following:

❏ Title & Author of Book
❏ AR level (you can use AR book finder or your AR account to find this)
❏ Cover of book (find a picture of the book) 
❏ Include a short book blurb (this can be from a website) 
❏ Explanation in your own words as to Why it is a MUST READ 

Turn in: Nothing for Today

Social Studies: See primary sources to learn more about the American Revolution

1) Go to Google Classroom and find the material for Monday.
2) Go on a Virtual Field Trip to the Museum of the American Revolution 

http://www.scholastic.com/beyondthebattlefield/index.html 
3) Watch the video walkthrough led by Lauren Tarshis (author of I Survived books) - I 

included 2 video links on Google Classroom in case the Scholastic one does not work.
4) Come back to Google Classroom to answer the question.
5) Turn in: Answer question
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http://www.scholastic.com/beyondthebattlefield/index.html


Tuesday Activities : 
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Math:
Continue to explore summer math game options 

ELA:

Continue working on your Book Recommendations Slide

Remember! Each of the 3 books you recommend should include the following:

❏ Title & Author of Book
❏ AR level (you can use AR book finder or your AR account to find this)
❏ Cover of book (find a picture of the book) 
❏ Include a short book blurb (this can be from a website but please cite where you 

copied it from - this is as simple as copy and pasting the link after the blurb) 
❏ Explanation in your own words as to Why it is a MUST READ 

Social Studies: See primary sources to learn more about the American Revolution

1) Go to Google Classroom and find the material for Tuesday
2) Dig deeper into the museum, following your interest. Similar to an in-person field trip visit, 

“walk-through” the museum and zoom in (literally!) on the parts that peak your interest. 
This is a virtual/interactive tour: http://noasarai.com/MoAR/vt/Prologue/ 

3) Turn in: nothing today

Celebration Drive Thru Parade and gift! 3-5pm at FVE

http://noasarai.com/MoAR/vt/Prologue/


Wednesday Activities : 
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Math: 
Log into Google Classroom 
Go to google slide and add your 2 summer math game recommendations
 be sure to include the following your slide:

● Name of game 
● URL of the website 
● Math area you are practicing
● Why you recommend the game 

Due Today: summer math game recommendation slide 

ELA:

Finish your book recommendations slide up today! 

Turn in: Book Recommendation Slide

Social Studies/Science: Explore what traits young people have who do incredible things 

1. Go to Google Classroom and find the assignment for Wednesday
2. Watch one of these Ted talks for kids:

a. A 12 year old App Developer 
b. How I harnessed the Wind
c. Maya Penn cartoonist, designer, activist

3. Complete the Google Slide reflection on “Failure”
4. Turn in: Failure reflection

https://www.ted.com/talks/thomas_suarez_a_12_year_old_app_developer?referrer=playlist-ted_under_20
https://www.ted.com/talks/william_kamkwamba_how_i_harnessed_the_wind?referrer=playlist-ted_under_20
https://www.ted.com/talks/maya_penn_meet_a_young_entrepreneur_cartoonist_designer_activist?referrer=playlist-smart_kids_life_advice_1


Thursday Activities: 
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Math: None today unless you need to finish up your and submit your math game 
recommendation 

ELA: Summer reading ideas!

1) View your classmates book recommendations.

2) Record down 3 books recommended by your peers that you would like to read over the 
summer. 

3) How can you get these books? See if some of the books are offered on GetEpic, through 
our local library, or how much they cost to order them online. Let your parents know so that 
you can get started reading right away!  

Social Studies/Science: Reflect and set goals for the upcoming year

1. Go to Google Classroom and find the assignment for Thursday
2. Complete the end-of-the-school year reflection and goal setting activity. There are options 

within the slide deck - pick 1 reflection slide and 1 goal slide.
3. Turn in: You may turn-in the activity, but know it is truly for you so we will return it quickly. 



Friday Activities : 
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Math: None today 

ELA: Nothing for today!

SCIENCE/Social Studies: Nothing for today.


